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3THE ALPHABET

Draw and colour

a lot of apples a big blue bus a colourful carpet a doll on a desk

eight eggs five flowers green gloves hot chocolate

an Indian boy jam and juice a kitten on a kite long legs

a mouse under 
a mushroom a notepad an ostrich

a pink 
piggy bank

a queen a red racing car six snowmen two tomatoes

an umbrella a van windy winter a fox in a box

a yellow teddy a zebra

50 points

NOW I KNOW...



4 NOW I KNOW...
STEP 1

What is this?

 a __ __ __ p __ a __ e

 h __ __ __ c __ __ __ er

 sk __ __ __ b __ __ __ d

 f __ __ tb __ __ __

 e __ e __ __ __ nt

__ a __

__ o __

d __ __ l

l __ __ n

b __ __ e

10
points

a blue and orange balloon            three green cars            a red fox
two yellow dinosaurs              seven pink umbrellas

1

Draw and colour.2

15
points
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5NOW I KNOW...
STEP 1

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?3

5
points

5
points

40 points

Read and number.4

Come on. Let’s play.

Hello. My name is David.

What’s this?

OK.

Hello, David. I’m Tina.

It’s my favourite board game.

5
points

Match.5

1. What’s your name? Yes, it is.

2. How are you? A piggy bank.

3. What’s in the box? Eight.

4. Is it a skipping rope? Linda.

5. How many kites have you got? Fine, thanks.

I have got a boat.

I have got four balls.

I have got nine books.

I have got a racing car.

I have got a van.

Hello.
I’m Daniel
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Label the picture.1

Read, draw and colour.2

6
points

13
points

This is Peter. He has got 
short brown hair and 
blue eyes, a big mouth 
and a small nose. He has 
got glasses. 

His friend is Pamela. 
She has got long fair 
hair, green eyes, a small 
nose and a smiley face. 
She hasn’t got glasses.

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 2

5

4

2

6

1

3

t __ __ s__ __ p (játékbolt)

p l __ __ g __ __ __ n d (játszótér)

s __ __ __ r m __ __ __ __ t (szupermarket)

p __ __ k (park)

p __ __ __ __ o p (állatkereskedés)

c h __ __ __ __ e n (gyerekek

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?3

Jessica has got a small 
white dog.
Tina has got a small 
black and white dog.
David has got a big 
black dog.
Nick has got a small 
black dog.

Daniel has got glasses.

Tina has got long 
black hair.
The small black dog 
has got short ears.

7
points

E L E V E N B T C N D 11
F E M N Z T H W P I F 12
I I F O U R T E E N G 13
F G R T Z I J L L E H 14
T H N B V G K V P T T 15
E T H I R T E E N E W 16
E E F G H J L K L E E 17
N E K S I X T E E N N 18
L N N M P K N V B S T 19
S E V E N T E E N R Y 20

10
points

Match.5

1. Who is this? 12, King Street.

2. Has he got black hair? Yes, it is.

3. What is his address? David.

4. Is this his phone number? No, he hasn’t.

4
points

40 points

t __ __ s__ __ p (játékbolt)

p l __ __ g __ __ __ n d (játszótér)

s __ __ __ r m __ __ __ __ t (szupermarket)

p __ __ k (park)

p __ __ __ __ o p (állatkereskedés)

c h __ __ __ __ e n (gyerekek

1

2

3

4

5

6

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 2

Find the numbers.4
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Label the picture.1

parents     grandmother     cousin (3Õ)     grandparents
mother     brother     aunt     grandfather     uncle     father

Marilyn Peter 

Colin Julia Amanda ME Daniel

Jennifer Michael Kate Jane Ted

Marilyn is a nurse.

Ted is a teacher.

Michael is a policeman.

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?2

10
points

5
points

Peter is a zookeeper.

Kate is a doctor.

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 3
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Draw and draw.3

This is Momo, my favourite doll. 
She is fat. She has got a big head. 
Her neck is short. Her arms and 
legs are short too. She has got big 
feet.

10
points

Do this crossword puzzle.4

10
points

Match.5

1. Who is this? Yes, she has.

2. What is her name? Yes, she is.

3. Has she got a dog? This is my friend.

4. Is she short? Twelve.

5. How old is she? Dora.

5
points

1.  1. nufyn (mókás)
2.  2. luflapy (játékos)

3.  3. liseym (mosolygós)
4.  4. hitn (sovány)

5.  5. lod (idôs, öreg)
6.  6. gonuy (fiatal)

*
7.  7. latl (magas)

8.  8. rongts (erôs)
9.  9. verecl (okos)

     10. 10. tertyp (csinos)

40 points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 3



10 NOW I KNOW...
STEPS 1–3

Complete.1

is     is     is     is     is     are     are     are

My name _______ Jessica. This ______ my uncle, Michael. He ______ 

a policeman. He _________ tall. He has got three children. They ________ 

Colin, Julia and Amanda. They ________ my cousins. Colin ________ 14 years 

old, the girls _________ 12 and 7 years old.

Complete.2

has     has     has     has     has     have     have     have

Uncle Michael ________ got two sisters. Jane is a doctor and Kate is a 

zookeeper. Jane _______ got two children, Jessica and Daniel. They _________ 

got a computer. They _________ got a dog called Slipper. Slipper _________ 

got an old ball. Jessica and Daniel _________ got a lot of toys. Kate _______ 

got a big collection of teddy bears. 

She _________ got big and small, fat and thin bears. 

Complete.3

tall     are     have     cats     fair     ’m     is     big

My name __________ Colin. I __________ got _________ blue eyes and 

___________ hair. I’m ___________. I _________ 14 years old. I have got two 

___________. They _________ funny and playful.

8
points

8
points

8
points



11NOW I KNOW...
STEPS 1–3

Julia      Nick         Maggie       Jessica    Amanda           Colin     Daniel   Slipper

Complete.4

my     my     your     his     her     our

Whose toys are these? Nick’s, Julia’s, Daniel’s, Colin’s or Maggie’s?
(ball) This is . . .

(teddy bear) 

(kite) 

(dog) 

(skipping rope) 

11
points

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?5

Maggie has got a skipping rope.

Colin is Amanda’s brother.

Julia has got a ball.

Nick and Tina: ‘Slipper is our dog.’

Maggie and Jessica are friends.
5

points

40 points

This is my bother.  

____ name is Colin.

This is ____ dog,  

 Slipper.

___ name  

is Julia.

Hello.  

What’s _____  

name  

This is ___  

friend.  

____ name 

is Maggie.
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Do this crossword puzzle about Jessica’s home.1

10
points

Read and draw.2

This is David’s room. There 
are two pencils and a book on 
the desk. There is a chair near 
the desk and an umbrella under 
the chair. There’s a cupboard 
on the wall and there’s a car in 
the cupboard.

12
points

What is in Jessica’s room?3

rosteps

fhels 

petcar 

edb 

robdrawe 

5
points

1.      1. hálószoba
2.        2. fürdôszoba

3.       3. ablak
4.    4. kert

5.  5. utca
6.         6. nappali

7.   7. elôszoba
8.    8. konyha

9.   9. garázs
10.        10. felsô szint

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 4
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Complete.4

cinema      Street      playground      kite     
bicycles      near      girl      see-saw

There is a toyshop _________ the bus stop. There are a lot of children in the 

____________________. There is a ___________ on the swing. There are two 

children on the _________________. There is a __________ in the tree. There 

is a car near the _____________. How many ________________ are there? Is 

there a supermarket in King _____________?

Match.5

1. Where is Mum? A lot.

2. Is Jeremy in the toyshop? A box.

3. Are you in the hall? She is at the bus stop.

4. How many birds are there? Yes, I am.

5. What’s in the cupboard? Yes, he is.

5
points

40 points

8
points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 4



14 NOW I KNOW...

Match.1

 1. What’s your name? Yes, he has.

 2. How old are you? I’m Linda.

 3. What’s your phone number? OK.

 4. What’s your address? Yes, I am.

 5. Have you got a brother? I’m 10.

 6. Are you clever? It’s my favourite toy.

 7. How many balls have you got? Yes, I have.

 8. What’s this? 543 22 785

 9. Has your brother got a jigsaw? I have got five.

10. Let’s play with it. 41, Long Street.

10
points

Complete.2

is     is     is     are     are

Tom ___________ Linda’s brother. They ___________ tall. 

He _________ 7 years old and she __________ 10. 

They ____________ playful.

Complete.3

is     am     is     are     has     have     have

Hello. My name __________ Daniel. I __________ nine years old. I ____ ____ 

got brown hair and brown eyes. I __________ got a sister, Jessica. She ________ 

got long fair hair. She __________ tall. Our friends _____________ funny.

5
points

7
points

STEPS 1–4



15NOW I KNOW...

Write about Jeremy.4

10
points

Write 3 more words.5

Write the opposite words.6

Read, draw and colour.7

mother, brother, ______________, _______________, _______________

doll, car, ______________, _______________, _______________

hall, bedroom, ______________, _______________, _______________

teacher, vet, ______________, _______________, _______________

black white small  

fat  old  

long  tall  

12
points

5
points

This is my room. There’s a doll and 
a skipping rope in the box. There is 
a blue helicopter on the shelf. There 
are three green pencils and a purple 
piggy bank on the table. There is a 
football under the table. There is a 
guitar next to the box.

16
points

65 points

STEPS 1–4
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Do this crossword puzzle about pets.1

What can dogs do?2

Dogs can 

They can’t 

Give short answers.3

Can lizards grow a new tail? 

Can dolphins walk? 

Can your friend swim? 

Can you sing an English song? 

4
points

8
points

10
points

* D O G S *dog

1.    1. hamster
2.    2. parrot
3.     3. canary

4.        4. rabbit

5.       5. goldfish
6.     6. mouse

7.      7. puppy
8.    *     8. guinea pig

9.          9. kitten

10. 

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 5
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Complete.4

can      table      toy      clever      friend      long       
has      name      jump      short

My ___________ has got a small mouse. It is white. Its ___________ is Sugar. It 

__________ got a small body, very ____________ legs and a very __________ 

tail. It ____________ run and _____________ from the ____________ to the 

chair. Its favourite ___________ is a small swing. 

It is playful but it isn’t very _____________. 

10
points

Match.5

Draw your favourite animal and write about it.6

This is my favourite animal. It is 

a  .

It is  

 .

It has got   

 .

It can  

 .

5
points

13
points

50 points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 5

1. How many legs has it got? No, it hasn’t.

2. Has it got a green body? Yes, it can.

3. Has it got a long tail? Four.

4. Can it run? Yes, it has.

5. Can it swim? No, it can’t.
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Read and draw.1

It’s half past 7.
Daniel is in bed.

It’s 8 o’clock.  
Daniel is in the shower.

It’s half past 8.
Danny’s dad is angry.

6
points

Complete.2

hello     bus     is     name     half     fine
are     years     what

The children are on the _______________. It’s ___________ past 8.

Jessica __________ a beautiful cat! What’s her __________?

Old lady Her name ________ Pussy. She is 2 ___________ old.

Daniel ____________, Uncle Michael.

Uncle Michael Hello, Daniel. How ________ you?

Daniel I’m ___________.

9
points

Do is crossword puzzle.3

1.      1.
2.     2.

3.  3.
4.       4.

 O

5.        5.

5
points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 6
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Label this picture.4

15
points

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?5

It’s half past 10.

There are three exercise books on Tina’s desk.

There is a globe on the bookshelf.

You can see some posters on the wall.

There’s a notepad under Daniel’s chair.

5
points

Match.6

5
points

Read and complete the card.7

Name  

Age  

Pet  

Favourite sport  

Favourite day  

My name is Rick. I’m eleven years old. 
My favourite day at school is Wednesday. 
We’ve got 5 lessons on Wednesday and my 
favourite is Games. My favourite sport is 
football.
I’ve got a dog. His name is Artie. 
His favourite toy is my old football.

5
points

50 points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 6

1. Can I have a rubber, please? Friday.

2. What’s the time? They are fine.

3. How are your parents? Yes, here you are.

4. What’s your favourite lesson? It’s 5 o’clock.

5. What’s your favourite day? I.T.
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Do this crossword puzzle about food.1

1.     1. alma
2.   2. szalámi

3.      3. narancslekvár
4.   4. méz

5.    5. kolbász

6.      6. gomba
7.   7. pirítós
8.      8. vaj

9.    9. szalonna

10.         10. szendvics

10
points

Label the picture.2

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

There is a bird in the tree. There is a sports centre.

There are five children in the castle. You can play basketball here.

Jessica is on the swing.

12
points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 7
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What can you do in the playground?3

10

(fogócskázik)   

(bújócskázik)  

(sárkányt röptet)  

(biciklizik)  

(játszik a barátaival)  

Number the sentences.4

5
points

Hi, Daniel. How are you?

I like animals.

OK. See you at 4 o’clock.

1 Hello. Daniel speaking.

I’m fine. And you?

Just a minute.

Hurray, I can come.

Write a new dialogue.5

your name
your friend’s name

circus
grandparents  

playful animals
3 o’clock

8
points

Match.6

1. Do you like cheese? Yes, I am.

2. Some strawberry jam? I’m in the playground.

3. Can I go with David? Yes, you can.

4. Where are you? Yes, I do.

5. Are you under the tree? No, thanks.

5
points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 7

Fine, thanks.

There’s a film about lions on.

Please, come to the cinema  
today with my family.

Mum, can I go to the cinema  
with David?

50 points



22 NOW I KNOW...

Look at the picture and complete the text.1

There are a lot of apples ___ the box.

There are ____ books on the shelf _____ ___ the apples.

There is a telephone _____ the shelf.

There are two ______ ____ next to the telephone.

There are three pictures ___ the wall.

There are two cassettes on the ______.

There ___ three _______ next to the cassettes.

There ___ a walkman in Daniel’s hands.

10
points

Write two more statements about the picture.2

There is  

There are  

4
points

Write 3 more words.3

cat, dog,                       ,                        ,                         

pen, pencil,                       ,                        ,                         

bread, jam,                       ,                        ,                         

tea, milk,                       ,                        ,                         

park, circus,                       ,                        ,                         

15
points

STEPS 5–7



23NOW I KNOW...

Read and answer.4

Hajni has got a beautiful black, grey and white cat. Her name is Picur. She is 7 
years old. She is cute and very clever. She can’t swim but she can climb trees. She 
can open doors and walk into rooms. Hajni’s mother is angry.
Mum Where is Picur?
Hajni She is in the bedroom. She is on your bed, Mum!
She can catch mice. She likes milk and cat food. Her favourite food is ham. She 
has got a good friend, Bubu. They can sing together.

What colour is the cat?  

How old is she?  

Can she swim?  

Can she open the bedroom door?  

What is her favourite food?  

Who is Picur’s friend?  

What can they do together?   

Read and draw.5

Picur’s ball is on an 
exercise book.

Picur’s ball is near 
Hajni’s paints.

Picur’s ball is in 
Hajni’s gym shoe.

6
points

Whose things are these?6

This is  

 

 

 

8
points

50 points

STEPS 5–7

7
points
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Label the picture.1

10
points

Do this crossword puzzle.2

1.     1. október
2.   2. március

3.  3. július
4.   4. június

5.    5. január

6.   6. december
7.  7. augusztus

8.         8. február
9.  

What’s the weather like?3

windy rainy cloudy sunny cold hot

6
points

9
points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 8
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Read about Sunny’s favourite season.4

‘My favourite season is summer. It’s warm and sunny. I like sunshine. I can go 
out to play. I can play hide-and-seek with my friend, Slipper. I can swim in my 
pool. There is a big cherry tree near the pool. The children have got a tree house 
there. I can’t climb the tree but I can sleep under it.’

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

Sunny likes summer.

Sunny can’t play in the garden.

Sunny and Slipper are good friends.

Sunny has got a tree house.

Sunny has got a pool near the cherry tree.

5
points

Complete the text about Jessica’s favourite season.5

garden      games      come      spring      rainy      chocolate
watch      happy     birthday     dance

My favourite season is ______________ because my birthday is in April. I always 

have a _______________ party. My friends can _____________ and see me.

Everyone is ____________ because we can ______________ and play and have 

a big _______________ cake. We can go out to play in the _____________ too. 

When it’s _______________ we can play board ______________ in the sitting 

room or ___________ TV.

Write about your favourite season.6

My favourite season is  

 

 

 

 

 

50 points

10
points

10
points

NOW I KNOW...
STEP 8



26 NOW I KNOW...

1. Read the interview with Peter. Match the questions and answers.1

7
points

Now write about Peter.2

is     like     can     have     am     can     has

Hello. My name is Peter. I _____ eleven years old. I ___________ speak English. 

I __________ got a pet. It _____ a tortoise. It _____ got a hard shell. It ________ 

swim. I __________ animals.

7
points

Label the picture.3

12
points

STEPS 5–8

1. Are you eleven years old? Yes, it can.

2. Can you speak English? Yes, I do.

3. Have you got a pet? Yes, it has.

4. Is it a tortoise? Yes, I can.

5. Has it got a colourful shell? Yes, I am.

6. Can it swim? Yes, I have.

7. Do you like animals? Yes, it is.



27NOW I KNOW...

Read and number.4

Nick I’m fine. And you?

Nick OK, Tina. See you at 3 o’clock.

Nick Thank you. Bye-bye.

Mum Yes, you can. 

1 Nick Hello. Nick speaking.

Mum Yes, just a minute. Here you are.

Tina Fine, thanks. It’s sunny. Let’s go to the playground.

Mum Bye, Nick.

Nick Mum, can I have two salami sandwiches, please?

Tina Hi, Nick. It’s Tina. How are you?

Nick Mum, can I go to the playground with Tina?

10
points

Can you complete the skipping rope rhyme? 5

Apple begins with the letter A

Banana begins with the letter B

___________ begins with the letter C

___________ begins with the letter D

___________ begins with the letter E

___________ begins with the letter F

___________ begins with the letter G

___________ begins with the letter H

___________ begins with the letter I

___________ begins with the letter J

___________ begins with the letter K

___________ begins with the letter L

___________ begins with the letter M

___________ begins with the letter N

12
points

Read and draw. 6

There’s a cherry tree in 
the garden. It’s sunny. 
Nick is under the tree. 

It’s rainy and windy.
There’s a yellow tree in 

the garden. 

It’s snowy. There’s a 
snowman under the 

tree. 

12
points

60 points

STEPS 5–8



28 NOW I KNOW...

Circle the words.1

twelve     thin     one     mushroom     head     

clever     honey     Wednesday     knees     

pretty     Friday     nine     toast     

shoulders     Tuesday     Thursday     

strong     neck     twenty     tomato

10
points

Write 3 words about each topic.2

TOYS  ,     ,     

COLOURS  ,     ,     

PLAYGROUND  ,     ,     

PEOPLE (JOBS)  ,     ,     

PETS  ,     ,     

SCHOOL  ,     ,     

WINTER  ,     ,     

SPRING  ,     ,     

SUMMER  ,     ,     

AUTUMN  ,     ,     

Can you find 10 actions in this wordsearch? (There are 12!)3

30
points

R U N F S W I M G H F
I S D F G H J K C J L
D C V D R S H U R R Y
E T C R T L Z I A K L
N S L I D E J O W T S
M B I N L E W A L K Z
J U M P L P J K L N H
X T B B V G P L A Y J

5
points

STEPS 1–8

Days – blue

Body – green

Numbers – red 

Food - black

Adjectives – yellow



29NOW I KNOW...

Read about Tony and write the answers.4

My name is Tony. I am nine years old. I have got fifteen colourful kites in my
bedroom. There are kites on the wardrobe, on the walls, in the cupboard and 
under my desk. My favourite kite is yellow and green. It is on the wall next to 
the window. My favourite season is autumn. When it is windy, I can fly my kite
in the park. 
I have got a dog. It is black. It likes the park too. 

What’s your name?  

How old are you?  

What’s your favourite toy?  

Is it on the wall?  

How many kites have you got?  

Where are they?  

What is your favourite season?  

Why do you like it?  

Have you got a pet?   

What colour is it?  

18
points

Draw Tony’s collection. Where are his kites?5

5
points

STEPS 1–8



30 NOW I KNOW...

Read about Tony’s home. 6

Tony’s family has got a big house with a garden. It is in King Street next to a 
supermarket. There are four bedrooms upstairs. The house has got a nice sitting 
room and a kitchen downstairs.  There are two small bathrooms in the house, one 
upstairs and one downstairs. 
There is a big park near the house. Tony can play with his friends there. They can 
play catch, ride their bikes or climb on the jungle gym. 

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

Tony’s home is in King Street.

The house is small.

There is a supermarket in King Street.

There are four rooms upstairs.

There are two bathrooms downstairs.

There is a small park near the house.

There is a jungle gym in the park.

7
points

Do this crossword puzzle.7

1.   1. bolt
2.    2. vár

3.   3. park
4.   4. játékbolt

5.  *   5. uszoda
6.  *        6. sportközpont

7.   7. iskola
8.    8. cirkusz

9.   9. mozi

10.  
 

 10. kert

10
points

85 points

STEPS 1–8
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Draw and write about yourself.1

My name is  

I’m   years old.

My address is  

 

My phone number is  

I have got   

hair,   eyes 

and a smiley face. 

I   got glasses.

Draw and label your family photo. Then write about a family member.2

My   ’s

 

 

 

 

 

 

Draw and label the picture of your pet or your favourite animal.3

NOW I KNOW...
PERSONAL FILE
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